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West Virginia's Apple Orchards.
Few people outside the immediate neighborhood of our fruit
producing counties have any conception of the intensity or mag-
nitude of this industry in our State. The State has, &t present,
two developed orchard areas, one situated in the northern coun-
ties bordering the Ohio river, and the other in that line of coun-
ties along the Potomac from the crest of the Allegheny mountains
eastward.
In the north and west Hancock county leads all others, both in
number and size of its orchards, as well as in the aggregate output.
Here we find orchards ranging from a few hundred trees to the
unusual number of 18,000, under a single management;. Sev-
eral orchards contain upwards of 4,000 trees, while the second
largest contains not far from 9,000 bearing trees. As early as
1896 the crop of this, now famous region, reached the enormous
number of 100,000 barrels, 300,000 bushels. This crop was borne
by a land area not exceeding 2,000 acres: the value of the crop
for that year alone was not far from $250,000, most of which was
divided among about twenty men. The one station of New Cum-
berland handled during that sea«on 70,000 barrels, in round num-
bers. The soil, climate and skill of the growers all seem to be
the best possible for the development of a commercial apple indus-
try. So far, the orchards in Hancock county have been remark-
ably free from both insect pests and fungus diseases. During the
fall of 1899, however, the Bitter Rot made its aupearance upon
the Bently Sweet in a few orchards. Fortunately, howiver, the
disease has so far confined its attack to this one variety. Steps
have been taken by the Horticulturist of the State Experiment
Station to check the ravages of this enemy by the use of proper
spraying mixtures. If this work proves successful an industry
such as above described will be safe; but should no means, of
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checking the disease be found, one of the most complete fruit de-
velopments in Eastern United States is doomed to more or less com-
plete annihilation.
The product of this orchard area is of very considerable value,
but the investment in soil, trees and store houses is many times
the value of a single crop. No less than six large storage and
warehouses have been provided for the retention of the products
of these orchards. The smallest of these houses has a capacity of
2,500 barrels, while the largest holds 35,000. Here the fruit is
stored from harvest until a suitable market offers, when the fruits
are assorted, repacked and sent to the South or East, according to
the demand.
Hancock county lies in a section suited to the growth of the
Cow Pea, and already the use of this crop in the orchards is
working wonders in the way of adding vigor and thrift to the
trees, as well as inducing the growth of clover on lands which were
before exceedingly difficult to seed with that crop.
An index of the superior merit of the fruit produced in Han-
cock county is had in the form of Special Mention for Willow
Apples Grown by Charles Brown's Sons, Arroyo, W. Va., at the
Paris Exposition. This comes as the result of fruit sent to the
Paris Exposition as an exhibit of the W. Va. Horticultural Soci-
ety. This Special Mention is in addition to the second prize
awarded the State display as a whole.
The Hancock county region is by no means the only developed
orchard region of the State. Berkeley and Jefferson county grow-
ers pride themselves on having some of the most profitable orchards
in Eastern United States. The famous orchard of John Miller needs
no further comment than mere mention. The example of Mr. W.
S. Millerand a few other successful growers on "Apple Pie Ridge,"
which is in reality a part of the famous Albemarle Pippin region
of Virginia, has stimulated many others to follow their example,
and now the county of Berkeley contains not far from 3,000 acres
of apple orchard and probably 1,500 of peach trees. These are
in the main young orchards, so that while the annual product of
the county at present is only 50.000 or 60,000 barrels, yet in 1899
alone over $200,000 came into the county as a result of the fruit
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industry. The time is not far distant when the output will exceed
that of the older Hancock county region. If the growers of these
two regions were to come into closer contact each would be mutu-
ally benefitted. The Hancock county growers would find valuable
suggestions in the cultural methods of Berkeley county, while the
harvesting and marketing methods of the Hancock county orchard-
ists would increase the profit on the Berkeley county product 10
T>er cent.
A STUDY OF THE APPLE CROP OF OUR
STATE, WITH SUGGESTIONS FOR ITS
INCREASE.
The fruit products of our State are at once suggestive and
encouraging when viewed from a commercial standpoint. The
apple output is remarkable considering the small area devoted to
it. The crops are regular, large, made up of long keeping varie-
ties of high quality. With orchards of this character in the
State, the wonder is that the area devoted to this industry is so
limited. An explanation for this condition may, perhaps, be
found in that until very recently such a perishable product as fruit
could not be successfully transported to the great seaboard cities
from the more remote sections of our State. Still another reason
may be found in the remarkable manner in which most of the
best orchard land is suited to grazing purposes. Cattle an,d sheep
thrive well upon the blue grass, which is such an important fac-
tor in the agriculture of West Virginia and Kentucky. More
recently, however, the cattle business has been transferred to the
plains, and since there is no outlet for the owners of mountain
land along the line of general grain raising, a new industrv must
be worked out to fill the loss of the cattle business. This may be
met by two lines of work—the growing of high grade mutton and
high grade fruit, either as separate industries or in combination.
Many States come in competition with us in the production of mut-
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ton, but the areas in which fruits of high quality, fine appearance
and in paying quantities can be produced are not many. The men
who have the industry and pluck to attempt fruit growing upon
an extensive plan are not numerous. Fruit growing, while one
of the highest arts of general horticulture, is, at the same time,
one of the most exacting; hap-hazard methods will not do. The
man who would succeed must know his soil, exposure, the fruit
that he intends to grow, the market and the peculiarities of that
market. He must have a knowledge of the chief enemies and
diseases which are apt to attack his trees or their fruits and the
remedies for combating them. With such a statement before
him, one, upon first thought, finds little to attract him to fruit
growing; but for an ambitious, energetic man these are all factors
which make for his success. Why? Because the indolent and
the ''doless" will have no fruit to compete with the careful cul-
tivator. In this respect horticulture holds out more inducements
than does general agriculture. If one plants corn, and only half
cares for it, he is pretty certain to get something that the market
will take; but in the case of fruits the market is more exacting.
A good product will sell at a profit, when the fairly good and
inferior either sells at a loss or is thrown upon the garbage heap.
In fruit growing the skill and taste displayed by the shipper
counts for more in making a market for his product than in any
other branch of agriculture. Uniform, neat and appropriate ship-
ping cases always add to the value of the product, and sloventy
packages invariably detract from the sale of an otherwise high
grade commodity. In our own State no one factor has had more
to do with the tardy growth of the fruit business than the indis-
criminate planting of a great many varieties. The lists which are
made a part of this report are the best proof of this statement.
The influence of this style of planting has been to retard commer-
cial development by catering to home demand. This was usually
limited, and the surplus fruit was not such as to attract the
apple buyers. The varieties offered were as numerous as the indi-
viduals offering them. In fact, in most localities where a thou-
sand barrels of apples could be purchased, it would be necessary
to accept^at least thirty different sorts to make up the lot.
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In apple growing sections generally the great apple crops are
not the products of large orchards owned and operated by com-
panies and corporations, but on the contrary the great mass of
this product comes from the farm orchard, which usually consists
of five to fifteen per cent, of the area of the farm. A farm of one
hundred acres will have from eight to fiiteen acres in orchard.
The feature of this planting is that while there is usually a suffi-
cient assortment, by far the greater bulk of the product consists of
Baldwins, Greenings, Kings or Spys. In our State orchards are
no less numerous, but the varieties are often not well selected, and
they are too many.
Buyers are attracted to localities where large quantities of stand-
ard sorts are grown. It is a good rule in general planting to learn
what varieties thrive best and bear most regularly and abundantly
in your locality. Do not purchase untried sorts for commercial
planting; the ideal variety is a favorite in the market and at the same
time one that has stood the test in your locality.
GRAFTING.
Profitable apple growing in our State is not more general
because of a lack of trees to make it so, but because the trees we
do have bear undesirable sorts. This difficulty can be remedied
by grafting. All trees bearing undesirable sorts, and all seedling
trees not of special merit should be grafted If you decide to
change the character of your orchard product by this means every
available source of information should be taken advantage of in or-
der that no mistake be made in the selection of the sort to be used.
I use the word sort, for I am of the opinion that one or two varie-
ties at most are sufficient for the commercial portion of any farm
orchard, and that variety should be the same as that grown by the
majority of one's neighbors. The reason, as stated before, being
that a large quantity of one kind attracts the buyer. Top work-
ing by the cleft graft method is easily and quickly accomplished.
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Fig. i.— {after Bailey) A 25-Year-Oed Appi,e Tree Before Top-Grafting-
APPLE CULTURE.
Fig. 2.— {after Bailey)Top-Grafted Tree. Fig. i After Being
Operated Upon.
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A young tree can be changed in a single season ; a tree ten years
old in two years, and one twenty or more years old in three years.
The method of accomplishing this result is shown in the accom-
panying illustrations. Figure 1 represents a tree twenty-five years
old before being grafted; figure 2 shows the same tree after the
cions were set. The next year the growth from the cions will be
sufficient to allow the remaining limbs to be removed from the
tree shown in figure 2. When the stubs from the second year's
cutting have been grafted the top of the tree will have been com-
pletely changed into the new variety. As will be noted from a
glance at the drawing, the idea in top grafting is not to remove a
few large limbs, but on the contrary to remove a larger number of
smaller limbs, ranging in size from one inch to one and one half
inches in diameter. In all this work it should be the aim of the
operator to preserve the symmetry of the tree by cutting the stubs
to receive the cions at a uniform distance from the center of the
top of the tree. If this is looked after, the long bare limbs char-
acteristic of so many top-worked trees can be avoided. Figure 3
shows an orchard which has been top-grafted and the fault above
mentioned very successfully avoided. The position of the cions
should be in a line parallel with the horizontal; in other words,
the cions should stand so that one is not above the other.
Tne method of making the cleft graft, which is
the style usually used for top working large trees,
is here shown in figures 3 to 6. Figure 4 shows
the work, as completed, ready for waxing. Fig-
ure 5 illustrates the tool used for splitting and
spreading the stock ready for the reception of the
cions. A cion
is shown in
figure 6 at A,
and a cross
section of the*,-^-^-
wedge shaped ' ,' ; Y- :
~
,
end at B. The ||||
reason for
giving the Fig. 5.Fig. 4.




pressure of the stock against the outer edge of the cion so as to
firmly press the growing portion of the cion against
that of the stock. When the cion is set in the
stock a slight inclination outward is given so that
the outer ends of the cions are farther apart than
at the top of the stub. This insures contact of
the growing tissue of the cion with that of the
stock by causing them to cross. The position of
the cion in relation to the stock is shown in fig-
ure 7. In this figure the inner bark of both cion
aud stock are in contact, while the difference in
the thickness of the outer bark of the two causes
a decided break in the outline at a point where
the cion is inserted. This style of grafting is
called cleft grafting.
E.tt Waxing is quite as important as a proper ad-
Fig. 6. justment of the scions. This consists in covering
all cut or exposed surfaces with grafting wax, graftingclay. or some
non-corrosive substance which will exclude air and moisture. The
wax may be applied hot, with a brush, but the safest plan is to
spread it with the hand while it is only sufficiently
heated to allow it to be worked like taffy. If spread
carefully over all cut surfaces and pressed closely,
upon cooling it will fcrm a sleek coating quite im.
penetrable to air and moisture.
Grafting Wax* In this climate a soft wax is not desirable for
exposed work. Soft wax way lie used in whip-grafting, but in
cleft grafting where all wounded surfaces are exposed to the
weather, a hard wax, made by melting together five pounds resin,
two and a half pounds beeswax, and one-half pound of tallow or
one-half pint of linseed oil, is preferable.
Not only can an orchard be made to produce a merchantable pro-
duct by top grafting in the manner above described, but it can
really be rejuvenated. Grafting not only mikes the tree over as
far as its product is concerned, but the severe pruning to which it
has been subjected to prepare it for grafting induces a strong, vig-
orous growth which seems to have a very advantageous effect upon
the tree as a whole.
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In connection with the process of rebuilding, cultivation should
not be overlooked. If we renew the machinery and get it in good
working order, what will it avail unless there is fuel to keep it
going? A tree must have fuel and water in order to produce
fruit. Cultivation is the easiest and often the cheapest way to
supply the needs of the tree, but if the orchard is twenty years or
more old, it is more than likely the available quantity of some of
the important food ingredients have been well depleted, and that
a more profitable return may be had by applying the lacking
material in the form of a manure or fertilizer. The two elements
most likely to be lacking under the conditions, i. <?., in an old
orchard, are nitrogen and phosphoric acid. If the growth is good
and the foliage is dark green in color and remains well upon the
trees in the fall, then the chances are that if anything is needed it
is phosphoric acid. If a complete manure is considered necessary,
i. e., one containing nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, stable
manure may be used. A dressing of fine, ground bone meal at
the rate of 500 lbs. per acre may be found more advantageous.
Charles Brown's Sons, Hancock county, have worked wonders in
one of their orchards by a single application of 800 lbs. of bone
meal to the acre, without other cultivation. The increased value
of the crop upon the portion of the orchard so treated during the
past season, (1899) more than paid for the cost of material
and the labor of applying it. The added vigor and luxuriance of
the trees alone would be enough to pay for this expense, but the
assurance of future crops which this brings makes it a paying
investment.
If a special nitrogenous fertilizer seems desirable, then Nitrate of
Soda may be used with good effect, while a special phosphoric acid
fertilizer is easily and cheaply obtained in odorless slag phosphate
or South Carolina Rock.
Some preliminary tests with fertilizers upon orchard trees seem
to indicate that phosphoric acid is the one element most likely to
be lacking in the orchard soils of our State.
By judicious grafting and intelligent cultivation and manuring
the commercial value of the apple crop of our State can be increas-
ed four-fold, in three years, without the planting of a single new
tree.

Fig. 3—Top Grafted Orchard.
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APPLE REGIONS, INDICATED BY CROP
OF 1898.
During the Spring of 1898, warm days were the rule from the
middle of February till the last of March. On March 29th, peach
buds were open in localities nearest sea level and where the expos-
ure was such as to excite growth. At this date, however, condi-
tions changed, a heavy freeze came on the night of March -29th-
30th, and from that date on, for the next twenty days, all condi-
tions were unfavorable to the growth of plants. As a result, all
peach buds in localities where growth had been pushed forward,
were killed. Even apples and pears were destroyed, the freeze
was ?o severe.
All localities did not suffer from the cold wave which had caused
such destruction to fruit buds at Morgantown. The apple orchards
of the northern panhandle escaped with little if any injur}7 ; but
reports came in from various quarters chronicalling the great havoc
which had been wrought by the freeze. Such freezes are common
from year to year in certain portions of our State, while other
localities not far removed. escape injury. It is evident, therefore,
that commercial fruit growing will be most remunerative in those lo-
calities possessing climatic conditions which protect them from such
changes in temperature. The opportunity offered by the severe
cold wave which eame March 29th, was taken advantage of by the
horticulturist for the porpose of gaining a general idea of the areas
where injury had occurred, as well as those that had escaped. It
is believed that a canvass of the State on that basis gives a very
accurate idea of the general localities whe/e commercial fruit grow-
ing can be engaged in with fair assurance that the crop will not
be injured by any ordinary late Spring frost.
In certain places no one factor causes a more frequent loss of
the fruit crop than late Spring frosts.
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Before giving the data resulting from the phoenological survey
of the State, it will be profitable to consider some of the factors
which render one locality subject to late frosts, while others almost
invariably rscape injury.
In general we say that such good or evil results are dependent
upon the climate of the place; but; what is climate? Populai
notion makes climate almost solely dependent upon annual mean
temperature. Some of the most grievous blunders of the past
horticultural ventures of this country have come through an evi-
dent misconception of the true idea of a climate: Climate is a
general term, and should suggest to the raind not only the tem-
perature of the place in summer, but during winter as well. The
mean annual temperature is not a good guide; it should also sug-
gest latitude, altitude, exposure, proximity to bodies of water or
to large forest areas; the intensity and prevalence of sunlight; the
prevailing winds; as well as the amount and distribution of the
rainfall. In one locality a certain combination of these factors
may be present to determine its climate, while in another, another
set of factors quite different from those in the first, may determine
its climate. In general, local climate and it's bearing upon horti-
cultural pursuits is largely determined by exposure, elevation and
proximity to large bodies of water. The ameliorating influence
of the Great Lakes make the famous Michigan peach belt a possi-
bility, as well as rendering southern Ontario suited to grape grow-
ing and even to peach culture.
In our own State one locality may be suited to peach growing,
while another, only a few miles distant, is in no way adapted to
the induetry. In one case exposure alone may make the differ-
ence, while in another it may be due to elevation, or air drainage.
In the survey which was made during the season of 1898. no
attempt was made to explain why the buds were killed at Mor-
gantovvn, and why they were not at Reedsville. The inquiry was
for the purpose of determining the frosty and safe localities regard-
less of the factors which determined the difference.
The facts here presented were gathered by addressing thu follow-
ing questions to three or four special correspondents in each county
of the State :
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QUESTIONS ASKED.
1. Give the names of persons in the county who have apple
orchards carrying a crop of fruit this fall—1898.
2. Are the orchards which bear most regularly upon high land,
hill tops, hill sides, or on bottom lands of a valley ?
3. Is there a large stream flowing near the best orchards, and
if so what is its name ?
4. In what directions do the lands face which carry orchards
bearing most regularly ?
These blanks were very generally returned, and the persons
filling them out showed themselves familiar with the subject and
interested in it.
The writer, therefore, takes this opportunity of expresping his
appreciation for the kind co-operation and assistance of all who
have been kind enough to fill out the above blank, or any of the
others which have made the records which this bulletin contains
possible.
The evidence gathered by the survej7 is shown in a graphic way
by the accompanying map, Fig. 8.
The blank circles indicate the counties reporting no crop in 18&8,
while the area of the circle blackened represents the proportion of
an average crop reported for the year.
A study of the distribution of the color upon the map is sug-
gestive of the areas least liable to suffer from the late spring frosts.
It, at the same time, clearly points out the influence of certain
water courses upon the fruit crop.
In the extreme northern nart of the State, occupying a part of
that neck of land around which the Ohio river makes almost a
complete loop, the apple crop was up to the average, although not
a heavy one; while only a short distance farther south, probably
a hundred miles, there is no crop reported from Marshall county.
The crop was light along the Ohio until the section included
between it and the Great Kanawha river, here again reports indi-
cate much more fruit than in other counties.
The most striking feature brought out by the survey was the
almost total failure of a crop in the counties traversed by the
Monongahela and Little Kanawha rivers. The area drained by
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Fig. 8.
these rivers causes a divide between the north-west and south-
east sections of the State. On both sides of this belt there was
more or less of a crop reported. A line drawn from Morgantown
to Weston, and thence westward to Parkersburg, would pass
through an area of country almost without apples during the fail
of 1898.
While it is probable that the true explanation of this will never
oe known, a possible reason is found in the fact that the area indi-
cated is not as elevated as that to the east, or as that to the north-
west. Air drainage is, therefore, less perfect, and severe frosts
more liable to occur, while the higher and more southernly sec-
tions escape because of elevation and latitude.
In Tucker and Pendleton counties a like result seems to follow
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and Hampshire counties the Potomac and its feeders were Jikely
responsible for the condition indicated upon the map.
At first thought this evidence is directly opposed to the theory
of the influence of bodies of water. It is not. however, as the
good results onlv come from large bodies of water, while most
disastrous consequences, from both early and late frosts, follow
along the courses^of small streams..
In Hancock county the good crop can be explained only by the
good from the large river (the Ohio) in making an almost com-
plete peninsula of the area, together with its extreme northern
latitude, as compared with the remainder of the State.
Without giving ]a region 'close personal study for a series of
years it would be a most difficult undertaking to predict its fitness
for fruit growing, but with the aid of the suggestions which such a
map as the above affords, the subject becomes less a matter of
guess-work.
MAP SHOWING, DISTRIBUTION OF APPLE
AREAS.
The map here presented is based on an independent inquiry.
A large state map was reproduced by photographic processes, and
a county map mailed to 'several correspondents in each county of
the State with the request that they indicate upon the map the
areas of the county now used for commercial orcharding, as well
as those areas which by soil and, location were suited to the indus-
try; such localities are indicated upon the map by the Mack
cross-hatching. The heavy red areas denote the presence of com-
mercial orchards, while the general red cross-hatchinq indicates
all sections of the State which by soil, location, and exposure
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\le?UI amight he used :for orchard purposes. Those - areas covered by both
black-.and red cross-hatching of course represent sections'in which
experience and physicaL conditions each denote fitness for apple
9dj &n <3ulturerwhile the red ~P"'s represent areas in which the altitude and
isocn el&SOft exposure suggest the. possibility of such an-industry*,^although
wolloi tb-ey-were not so marked by correspondents. auoiiaeaib
;eiia Hsrae lo 898-irjoo sdi gciohs
9rii \6 \iao bgnMqxa boos 9rfj- \inuoo jIoooneH nl
-mou iaomlB as gnhlBrn ni (oiriO sds) -i9Th s-gud edi mo'il boog
ni9dj-ion 9 in 9t)x9 ?ii ffriw • 'iadte'go*
c
£9tb 9iii io rJ.rJ8nia9q ojafq
:lt lo T[9bflij3iri9i 9'ifJ- diiw b9TBqmoo 8B .ebu-tital
lo 391*198 b iol '/Lijjb ifinosTOq 98olo rioigsi fi gfrivi§ ii/oriiiW
RELATIVE VALUE OF VARIETIES
s dous :. : )rJj lo bis sdi riJiw iud
{
§ai7/oig chinl *rol
lo raitem b 839I 89tnoo9d }09[djjg erti ^biofts 9vodB edi as qBcri
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The accompanying table showing the Relative Value of Varie-
ties in the several counties of the State was compiled from the re-
ports of nearly two thousand answers to inquiries regarding the
localities in which the several varieties of the list reported by the
American Pomological Society thrive best. The list of varieties as
suggested by the above named society was forwarded to some
- 10,000 citizens of-the State and out of these.: about- ,2,000 were
marked and returned. From those received for any county a pre-
liminary table was made up giving the actual number of persons
reporting Ben Davis^ior^ example, together with the number oi
those reporting every other variety from that county^ If every
report received from a given county named Ben Davis it was re-
corded as 100. If one half of the reports mentioned Rome Beauty
[mi£ is'-Wcorded *s 50, etc., so that the table sbtfwsyat^ glance the
relative' standing of the several varieties hi any county as well
as bringing them on a parallel basis for comparison' according to
counties or sections of the State, To illustrate, Ben Davis fol-
lowed across the table ' may stand 100 in Berkeley couhty and
only 66 in Preston. This, therefore, gives the prospective planter
the esteem in which this variety is held in these two-counties.
9-njr what is true of the Ben Davis is true of every other variety listed.
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The italicised figures in the table are to indicate varieties held in
high repute An their respective counties for commercial pur-
poses and for regular annual bearing, particularly the latter.
The table is also divided into three sections covering the three
life zones of the State, namely,—the Canadian, Transition and
Upper Austral. By comparing the figures following the several
varieties across these zones an idea can be gained of the fitness of
the various sorts for such climatic conditions. As might be ex-
pected, the Baldwir and Fallawater appear as important sorts in -
the Canadian zone, while they fall off in popularity in the Trafis-A
ition and Upper Austral. While I do not consider these reports
as final proof of the adaptibility of any sort to a given locality, yet . qoia^
thev are sufficiently reliable to serve as a general guide for cotfl- c>n
mercial planting. Future studies of these problems will undoubt-
edly enable horticulturists to predict with a marked degree of ac-
curacy what sorts can be planted with assurance of success, in TafinezgrA
given locality, as yet unexplored as a region for commercial orchard-
ing. The soil, elevation, latitude and exposure of a tract beingnmniuA
known, a list of varieties suited to it can • be suggested. Such-01
'
studies then have a more extended application than to merely de-
iv/
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FlG. 12.—Cold Storage House of Wm. F. and Robt. Brown, Hancock, Co.
W. Va. Capacity 10,000 Barrels.
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Application for bulletins of this Station should be addressed to
the Director of the West Virginia Agricultural Experiment
Station, Morgantown, W. Va.
(The bulletins named below are available for distribution.
)
No. 4. The Creamery Industry; Its Adaptability to West Vir-
ginia.
The Selection of Milch Cows.
Farm and Garden Insects and Experiments with Rem-
edies; Notes of the Season.
Raspberry Gouty-Gall Beetle.
Yellow Locust, Insect Ravages upon.
Black Spruce, Insect Ravages.
Your Weeds and Your Neighbor's, Part 1. Weeds as
Fertilizers.
No. 25. Plat Experiments with Commercial Fertilizers on
Wheat.
No. 27. Notes on Pruning.
No. 28. Plat Experiments with Commercial Fertilizers on
Corn.
No. 29. Experiments with Potatoes at the Station. Experi-
ments on Corn at the Out Stations.
No. 30. Address and Notes on Sheep.
No. 33. Sub-Irrigation in the Green House.
No. 38. Potato Blight, Potato Scab.
No. 42. Vegetables.
No. 43. When, Why, What and How to Spray.
No. 44, Practical Entomology.
Special Bulletin No. 2. Proceedings connected with the celebra-
tion upon the completion of the Station Building
and the organization of the Sheep Breeders and Wool
Growers' Association and the State Horticultural
Societv.
178 WEST VIRGINIA EXPERIMENT STATION.
Third Annual Report, 1890.
No. 54. Nursery Hints.
Sugar Beets.
The Effect of Pressure in the Preservation of Milk.




A Study of the Effects of Incandescent Gas-light on
Plant Growth.
Sugar Beet Investigation in 1899.
Fruit Diseases and How to Treat Them.
The Hessian Fly in West Virginia.
Periodical Cicada or Seventeen-year Locust in West
Virginia.
No. 69. Report on Examination of Wheat Stubble from Differ-
ent Sections of the State, and on the Joint Worm in
Wheat.












No. 71. Poultry Experiments.
No. 72. Commercial Fertilizers
No. 73. Poultry Experiments.
Incubation.
No. 74. Cold Storage.


